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IN SUMMARY
A.G.M.
Our Annual General Meeting will
take place on Wednesday 22 May
2019 at 5:30pm at Foundry 34,
Sandgate.
All levy payers are welcome to
attend. We'll have a short
presentation by the Chair, followed
by the opportunity to find out more
about the work we've undertaken
in the past twelve months and our
plans for the year ahead.
Please come and meet the board.

Making Penrith Sparkle
Plans are well underway for this
year's Christmas lights.
We've got ambitious plans to raise
£60,000 towards the lights. We
have set up a 'Go Fund Me' page
online and have collection boxes
around the town. We are actively
seeking the assistance of the
business community and are
looking for sponsors and donors to
come forward and offer their
support for the town.

ShopWatch
The ShopWatch trial came to
an end in March. Following
discussions with levy payers
the directors took a vote and
decided that BID should not
fund the scheme going
forward.
For full details of the
discussion visit the 'Resources'
page of the BID website and
read the March Board Meeting
Minutes

A NOTE FROM OUR CHAIR
We've had a busy few months on the BID Board.
It's been great to welcome new businesses to the
town. It has been widely agreed that Penrith is
bucking the National Trend; by having smaller
independent retailers we have not suffered as badly
as others from the closures of large department
stores. Let's hope for a continued upward trend for
Penrith.
The audience for discoverpenrith.co.uk continues to
grow and more and more businesses are listing and
updating promotions, offers and events.

We met with Eden District Council in March to
discuss how we can work together to improve the
town and address parking issues. We are all
hopefull for a strong relationship.
Our AGM will take place on Wednesday 22 May 2019
at 5:30pm at Foundry 34, Sandgate. We look forward
to welcoming you and hearing your views on what
needs to happen in the year ahead. See you there!
Darren Broad.

BID are working in partnership with Great Annual
Savings to try and save your business money

For more information contact
Richard Whelan
0191 500 5742 / 07702865168

SOCIAL MEDIA SOCIALS
Thank you to everyone who took part in our training
survey.
As a result of feedback, BID have decided to carry on
with the three accredited training courses currently
offered (First Aid, Fire Safety and Food Hygiene). The
next courses will run in September.
In addition, the BID training offering will be enhanced
with additional less formal training aimed at
addressing the issues may of you have with full day
training sessions.

HINTS AND TIPS
With the recent changes to Facebook and Instagram
algorithms, organic posts (ones you're not paying
for) are only reaching 2% of your audience. It's
more important than ever to be engaged and
engaging on your social platforms.
Penrith businesses can help each other out by liking,
sharing and commenting on posts. This will mean the
algorithms will show the post to a wider audience
(giving you a better organic reach).
One way to make a simply start is to follow Discover
Penrith and liking our posts. We're always liking and
sharing posts from businesses in town and we'd love it
to be a growing trend across the town.
Let's shout about the great range of shops we have in
Penrith.

We're going to host some Social Media Socials.
These will take the form of small, friendly groups
where you can ask questions pertinent to your
business. They'll be run by a social media expert and
will take place between 5.30pm -7.30pm. They're
intended as a friendly introduction to Social Media.
Dates are already set for 16 May and 13 June at the
EVAN Gallery and Studios, Corney Place.
Please contact Philippa at admin@penrithbid.co.uk
for more information.

PLASTIC
CLEVER

This year's Penrith Arts Festival is hoping to
encourage businesses to get involved in their range
creative events with a selection of ideas.
Suggestions include:
• Go crazy creative with your window display in the
week leading up to the Festival
• Where the hat of your profession during the
Festival, we are going to have a focus on hats and
creativity running through the Festival
• Host an artist running a workshop within your
business or just outside
• Host buskers/musical performers outside your
business.
To find our more, contact Simon Whalley, Festival
Organiser for Eden Valley Artistic
Network simon@simnwhalley.org 07968 095597

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
BID are funding key events in Penrith.
Winter Droving, Penrith Arts Festival, Penrith in Bloom and
Making Penrith Sparkle all aim to put on a spectacle to
encourage visitors to come to town. Key dates are all listed on
the What's On Calendar on discoverpenrith.co.uk

We're proud to be part of the group
promoting Penrith's “Plastic Clever”
strategy. The aim is to help reduce
our dependence on disposable
single-use plastic.
You can be part of this coordinated
local response to the growing
realisation about the extent of damage
we are doing to land and oceans
though plastic pollution. Volunteers
are asking local businesses to take part
in a simple questionnaire. This will
inform and help develop projects which
will enable local business and
ultimately residents reduce their use of
disposable single-use plastic.
The intention is that the survey will
prompt discussion about how other
common forms of single-use plastic can
be reduced or even eliminated across
Penrith. We're also hoping to be able
to share experience from shops and
businesses which are already acting on
this vital issue.
Organisations involved in the project
include; Penrith Town Council,
Cumbria County Council, Eden District
Council, PACT, Penrith Chamber of
Trade and CAFS.

KEEPING IN TOUCH
If you've not had an email from Philippa Ball our BID Manager, then we've not got your contact details
on our database. To keep in touch with what BID are doing to promote Penrith and to find out about
how we're supporting local businesses please email your details to Philippa at
admin@penrithbid.co.uk or call and leave us a message on the land line - 01768 555 100.
Don't forget we have two websites: discoverpenrith.co.uk and penrithbid.co.uk

